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Queen's Sco nce Restoration

The scheme p repared for the District
Coun '5 Recreation and Tourism COlTlITllnee
will take about four months and it is hoped to
foUow this ....;th bener signposting and explana£O ry boards about the importance of this his£Oric monument.

READER from Nether Headon, Mr L. R. Alien,
has sent us his alternative view of the rural
scene.
High summer on the frontline. The occasional hot
sunny day has made it a pleasure to strip off and bask
High summeron the irontline. The occasional hot
sunny day has made it a pleasure to strip off and bask
in the garden with a cold can of lager.
The butterily population has put in a strong appearance lately - a lot of meadow browns and small whites ,
a good showing of red admirals on the thistles and a
few large whites. No peacocks though and only the
odd tortoiseshell . But a plague of houseflies now the
oil seed rape is rotting down . The stink of decaying
cabbages seems to attract these annoying creatures.
More than can be said for the seven-spot ladybird this
year. Bumble bees of several types seem to have done
well , but so have the aphids - green and black.
On the subject of flying - an average time for the
Megawatt Valley plane spotters. A GR5 still in desert
camouflage scorched the treetops recently. A sizable
squadron of American fighters passed at a good height

the other day - searching for the T. A. maybe l Only
one or Iv- 0 AIOs, and then a lot higher than usuaL A
handful of Provosts have been out to play while the
weather has been good together with a couple of
sightings of the ne\/, S 'Jedish propeller driven trainer
now favoured by th e R. A. F. Altogether pretty quiet
in the sky - must be getting due for a big N. A. 1. O.
exercise. I suppose we should make the most of it in
the meantime.
exe'!cl'se:1 'Sllppo-s-e'liJe sntfllnfltrc!ll'elhe TI'id~LD
rrnt
the meantime.
Not so quiet on the ground though. The harvest
has begun . The tangled expanse of malodorous
oil seed rape next to me has been drenched with fly
killer prior to cutting. Combine harvesters, out of
hibernation, whine on into the evenings, billowing out
their dust clouds. The plague of rabbits will no doubt
be on the move , leaving the early morning roads littered with carcasses . I wonder if there would have
been so many if the 'hunters' had not turned the foxes
into townies.
Talking of townies - some seasonal tips for the
uninitiated. How to tell when it is summer in the
country - the hedges get flailed. And autumn - plumes
of grey smok3 fill the sky. Yours in the fall-out - a
country boy.
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erosion and re-turfing them. Strict guide-lines
have b een laid down by English Heritage in
consultation wi th the County Archaeologist,
.\\i ·e Bishop, and the project will be moniared by local archaeologist Dr. John Samuels.
A pho£Ographic survey of all repairs will be
un enaken and this has begun with a survey
yI
photographer Roger Mockford using
p eciaJ telescopic pole which can raise a
amen 5' over the site.

ESTORATION work began this week
on N ewark's best known relic of th e
Civil War, the Queen's Sconce. Built in
1645 as part of the fin al and elaborate Royalist
defences of Newark, it was designed as an
anillery platform with a cannon mounted on
each of its projecting points.
F or some time concern has been fel abou
the erosion of this eanhwork, the fines· of i
rype sUIviving in England and a joint scheme
between N ewark and Sherwood D istrict
C ouncil and ~ oti
ngham
shire
County
Coun cil, grant-aided by Engl ish Heritage has
now initiated a sympathetic scheme of repairs.
The £40,000 scheme will b e ca rned out by
F100knall Limited and will involve the removal
of some small bushes and filling- in areas of
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BULCOTE
By John Samuels

Bukale
Drawing b.y George Fish

ow

H

people
along
busy A61
between Burton Joyce and
Lowdham realise that rucked away
down a country lane and yards
from the main road is the small vilof Bulcot? No doubt many
the small neat
on
road assume it to be an
outlier of Burton Joyce but it is
Bulcate's church built after a violent thunderstorm in 1861 when
"the electric fluid struck the
church ofBulcote and the
fell to the
fell to the

Miss
from her
at
the small house you
can JUSt see
the trees on
the main road with its
pointed windows. It was also
same house from which Robert
Smith, of the famous Smith banktook his title when creBaron Carringron of Bulcote
in 1796. That was an Irish
and the
was
a British
Baron Carrington of
son was to drop the surname Smith
in 1839 and by
Licence assume the name of

seem, neither are
houses. For
beneath the
face of Bulcate
tury \},rith the
lour arrangement
Nottinghamshire
I t is worth a walk down the leafy
lane into Bulcote
which is
strangely rural
so close to
Nottingham. At
is Ivy
once the old Unicorn Inn
which said to have lost its licence

gation was
There is also the Manor
Licence assume the name of gation was
the church.
There is also the Manor
18th
in
brick
roofwith its
characteristic
M-shaped
This was once part of
Lemon estate owned
whose
extravagant,
if not exotic Harlaxton Manor
in Lincolnshire.
Less well-known is Susanna
who in her will dated

Bt/kOle }Wanor.

Dra,mng Iry Cwge Fish

they will take Care I am not stripd
and laid out as is the Common
Practicer But I do desire I may be
buried in the Shift I die in and when
the Breath goes out of
I
desire to be
laid
bed and the
me as when I was alive and in that
manner to lie it is
to put me
into the Coffm
desire may
be large
and lined with
white worsted
quilted And
as it will be ne'ce,;S31':V
thing to fill the
I desire that
be
in first and a Crape
laid over it and then
my poor Carcase laid decently
therein. I would have a
my poor Carcase laid decently
therein. I would have a Crape
Shroud and Dress for the head such
as is used for other People the
Shroud laid on over the shift and
the Head dress pu t on if it can be
done without disturbing me but I
desire that I may not be
and ha led about and that no
body may see me but those that are
obliged to be about me. I desire the
Winding
my Face which I
may not
covered till the Coffin lid is fastened
and that not till the Corps begins
I imagine a Lead Coffin
and the outside
Coffin
with black Cloth
Wnite Nails and Handles nothing
fine but decent.'
As
as she was in organher own funeral, so she was in
more mundane matters if she is the
same Susanna
who wrote
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a note about
in 1752:
"Memorandum that John
Wilson the elder and JOM Wilson
and
Mr
the
farm at
think it reasonable ...
that the
tenant shall
and pay for all the
upon the said
the
last year before they leave it... but
if it should appear that the dung
so made by not worth 5 pounds
then do have it valued
indifferent persons and do pay for it
as
shall apprais it
to
quality and

Bulcate Church.
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hr,i.-p~
and a
item
along with three of the following:-

the outsider it may seem
strange to think of the
women's institute member
as a
animal but in
truth
which

ferent

institutes and our
shows sub-committee will have decided the theme
and the items to be entered and
under that theme.
will be a craft
a cookunder tnat'tneme:
there will be a craft item, a cookan artistic
ery item and
item - sometimes
and
sometimes free choice. These are
and will be
marks for each item along with a
mark for the way they are presented within the
theme.
Trophies are
and held
for twelve months. On a smaller
for a
scale a
item is held at the
M.)or-grt:en Show on August Bank
each year.
side these
cal Women's Institute r"',...,H,PT,_
tive events are many
activities. Our darts tournament
each year attracts between sixty
and
teams of six members.
Many
who have never held
a dart before have been encouraged to 'have a
and what starts

a. Soft toy.
b. An item of illustrated
his
on
can't sell bitter
will do! The
formed into small
cuts down travel in
winter
months.
at the same time
as the darts
table tennis and
badminton which attract less
entries but are
as comand

institute, on
Everton W.
course of her
Women's Institute
Oxfordshire.
On the 25th and 26th
,.
~
October this year we
will be
,...L.",. one of our most
~
ambitious proagam
.~am
bftl():S~'P?U

N1/1'

tournament,
in
w h i c h
menr,
lD
w h i c h

accumulatedover
a series of
w his t
drives
through the
winter,
for the final.
For many
and
outdoor bowls
an indoor bowls
have been
many Notts
lady bowlers and although they
events they are
In the
pipeline is a repeat of the
suclast
cessful county
we

~

-

.

Ject"s'UU.lU"U
at the
Minster
School,
Southwell.
All exhibits
will be
the
showing

in cookarts and crafts
which
the
Women's Institute
sation is
whole event
Seasons' and
will choose
of the four
seasons
wish to depict.
will however, have to submit a
Madiera cake, a jam or preserve,
of hand or machine
a

g.
h.
1.

item.
dress
under five).
of canvas work.

Seven items will constitute an
entry and accessories will be
to create the chosen
season. There will also be a separate
for a 'Christmas
table decoration' which will be
rate
tor a 'cnhsrruirs
table decoration' which will be
to all W. 1. members in
It all nrm.,i~p

hours' and well
would be very wrong of us to
expect all our members to enter
that is
a
number of our
members are content to go along
to their monthly
and listen and watch and llViJC:IUlllY
but as you will see
alive and well and
Notts Federation of
Institutes and if I have convinced
anyone that they are
out
by not
a
then
information can be obtained
Newark 73550.

Jenny Holmes.
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OOKING to secure
elegance
is a vital
part of Mansfield District Council's policy to
'mprove
of its town centre; and two
and the Town
Grant, are
achieve just
and
schemes,
are
the vitality and
appearance of the town,

The Facelift Grant offers
money to commercial property
OVl.Jt1ers to clean and restore the
street elevations of their buildand the Town Scheme
Grant helps owners to carry
out repairs to historic details,
addition to the market

place, much of the tOV\lll centre has been repaved as part
an environmental
ment scheme
by Victorian street furniture
and
And, the
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... The Rock Houses by A. S. Bux!On

industrial
to new
and leisure facilities
abound. Drive in from Sunon
in Ashfield and you pass the
new
million

Town Hall have been restored
to their
with
1 own ftall nave'Deen tesrorea
to their
with
external renovation schemes.
Mansfield's many fine buildreflect its
West
market tovvn. It was
a
Market Charter
ill in
1227 and Richard II awarded
the town a Fairs Charter in
1337.
As well as
is
aneconomic turnaround forced
a

acres
are seen to be its furure.
The District
based
new Civic
at the

Centre on Chesterfield Road
has been rewarded for
Lemre'on c.neStH~'la
KOao
South, has been rewarded for
its go-ahead policy which has
a~r'np.,;
new development
and initiatives. Chief ExecuRichard Goad explained:
"In
three years the face of
Mansfield has
a
total transformation. And what
can be seen now are only the
first
of a
sucU1<CL"',lljJ between the
and developers
which is set to radically improve not
prospects but also revitalise
leisure and retail
"
The new state of the art
Water Meadows
has
the old baths and new
ranging from

approach from
and you are
Safeway store which
new
Band Q, Halford and MFI
developments.

struction. And Mansfield has
won a major overseas
invesnnent coup, a new factory
development by one of]apan's
1<;;;t'U1Hj;; textile
which could bring as
many as 400 new
Richard Goad added: "All

From the Southwell direcUC;plc:s::mJu:' w c ,Xnl:l.llUY wIU'W

From the Southwell direction, the new 10 acre Oak Tree
Business Park is under con-

be one of the first off the blocks
to take full
of the
upturn when it comes".

ON THE MOVE
An Old Market Town in the heart of Robin Hood
offering excellent facilities including: Art Gallery/Museum,
attractive parks and open spaces and state of the art sports
facilities, including the new Water Meadows Swimming Centre,
Fun Pool- Flume & Wave Machine, A popular daily market
(except Wednesday) with superb shop facilities and ample car
parking makes Mansfield the place to visit!
Civic Centre
Leisure Services.
Mansfreid District Council.

Chesterfield Road Mansfield
T cl: 663026 (24 fus)

I
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UNDAY July 14th 1991
marked
Mansfield's
Charter
and the
celebrations have
something for everyone. Many of the
events have taken on a charity
theme with great
and lots of
fun into the
wIbis is very much a celebration
for the community by the
l'viansfield
we hope that
We
the
money both for my

day in July, celebrations
offfor the young at
heart with a Lindisfarne
Town centre
into
with
for best
centenary dressed window organised by the Cbamber of Trade.
Other events have included a competition
the
of Arts and on the eve
Show, on
25th
there was a charity
Millionaires Night in the marquee
at the Berry Hill Showground.
There's also a charity
draw
and
Greater
Co-Op Travel have
holiday voucher as
the first
and a free family pass
to Mansfield's
and
Fitness
the Water
Meadows is the second
Water colour PTt· ... ,lnC'"
Meadows is the
Water colour
bygone Mansfield by
known local artist, A. S. Buxton
will also be on sale with a contrito the

Edition
the old DUILl~
in the town centre. A
green and lasting contribution to
the centenary will take
later
on in the year with the planting of
100 trees in a special civic ceremony; and, the Old Mansfield
Society will shortly launch a book,
'Mansfield, the Last

The Centenary
On 14th July 1891, Mansfield
was born, when amid
much pomp and circumstance and

ner of local government as we
know it
Before the 18305 Mansfield was
."rVP''T1prl by the vestry committee
of St Peters Church, ret)re:ser:lttrlg
about 5,000 inhabitants. But, as it
grew, better arrangements were
necessary for the
town
and a number
the ;~r.,

the town's government was comthe modern
system of local government

obtained from Parliament established a fully elected
which was the forerunner of
lOday's
system
of Local
Government. Mansfield has now
been
in the District of
Mansfield and the Mayor has been
by the District's

40 in favour of the private sector".
_o~."rl

aims of the 2010

'-t'V Ul

contribution to
employment.
Having
at business management conferences around the
n;sp·onsibilitv,
world on "A'~.·
their local communities. In the
USA, the term
responhad been coined to
describe the wide range of possible
issues involved - job erea rion, environmental
and so on.
Since the
1980s, governments in Britain have stressed the
social role which business
can
an
rion, Business in the Community
has been forn1ed to involve business more widely in the cornmu-

for the Future".
In an interview with the
Mansfield Chronicle Advertiser,
Chief Executive of
Richard
the District Council described the
initiative: "It was decided at the
ideals
outset that the
should encompass far more than
economic
but also
social and quality of life issues.
Operating within the status of a
l'urellcv. cona supervisory
trol will be
board with voting weighted 60 to

aims of the 2010
are to create 10,000
new jobs over the next 10 years;
to Mansfield
from manual
rpr"wr"rl

tourism; boost the economy to
increased revenue to the
council for use in social and welcommufare schemes; build
nications links by road, rail, sea and
air; create a new technology business base; encourage new hotels,
leisure parks and sporting and
cultural venues.
A similar approach has been
results for Mansfield's
twin
in
and we can look
forward to future progress reports
on the success of Mansfield 20 10.
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OT too many
ago, it
have been unheard offor
a town like Mansfield to be considering its tourist potential
and a tourist strategy.

N

Indeed, it is only recently that the potential of inland rO\\TIS, with some notable exceptions, has
received the
and support of the Tourist Trade. Afterall, who would have thought of
Bradford,
as tourist towns? But, Britain has an in-built attraction - its
and "<:;"H"'15'"
evidence of the benefits tourism can
Some towns have capitalised on this and most
the cash tills oflocal
all means
local authorities are eager to
for small
of tourist
especially with the decline of
rraditional industries; Mansfield is no exception, businesses, but also in promoting the to\\TI and
Yet,
very close to the centre of
a favourable
Mansfield cannot
Sherwood Forest, indeed a
on West Gate compete with established coastal or historic holin the town centre marks the SpOt of what is iday destinations but the tourist sector is very
to be the central oak tree, it has not broad and the scope for the to\\TI lies in selected
.... A:fJ' ....,.".u the vast potential that the legend of
areas of the market.
Robin Hood and Sherwood Forest have to offer,
A tourist strategy is a
of actions and
like many to\\TIS, Mansfield has made, and
designed to seek om and secme various
and advantages \.\llthin that marcontinues to make, every effort to promote itself. ~nN";
tourism has not been specifically in ket. TIle economic benefits lie in the increased
mind, the need to create a more favourable
trade, increased markets and new jobs. These
and to
a
go ahead com- benefits are
for the local economy
has coloured the
and back- vate companies and individuals. A tourist stratto much
and the egy mUSt therefore be seen as a collective venture
of the District. To date the major with all sections of the
involved.
has been trying to
the product right'.
The Council
with Ashfield, Newark
A number of initiatives towards making the and Bassedaw Councils recently commissioned
to\\TI more attractive to visitors and residents
Brown, to examine the
the Consultant,
alike have been made in the past year or two. Tourist Potential of North Nottinghamshire. A
the building of
in 1990 made various recomlI1u~and
Fitness mendations to Mansfield relevant to its future
and
with the

the
of the town. Similarly, the recem success in the
East Midlands
in Bloom Competition,
which Mansfield has won for a third year, have
not
increased civic
but transformed
many corners of the district into floral areas.
but transformed
not
increased civic
many corners of the district into floral areas.
Mansfield is traditionally a shopping and cultural centre for the many small villages in the
The museum in
Street attracted over 34,000 visitors
last year alone and the market is one of the
markets in the country. Anew 'Ten
has been opened in the
last year and
are moving into the
town in a big way with new retail outlets.
There are, on the other hand, many
to be done. Hotel accommodation is barely
to\\TI is to
a basic
nrt')rn,ntf> new initiatives and attractions. Many
to\';TlS natural resources (Robin
are under utilised and uder exploited. The
town's heritage will doubtlessly be
interest to future
Pleasley Mills, the coal
mines, the textile factories are all
monuments to the past.
The potential contribution of tourism the
local economy is not inconsiderable; there is

a framework of basic
tical steps aimed at developing the
up.
sectors of the tourist market has been
The sectors with the most potential and which
form the basic framework for action are:
•
the conditions - by
awareness, promoting and encouraging suitable
• Creating the conditions
f.'JUl,V~AI"
and »n","",,,·,,,,,,,,,,
initiatives,
regional
to the
• Accommodation - a
development of tourism and a source of employment and economic benefit.
•

ue,V<"iClnrn<"rlt

Centre to dean toilets and a tidy well maintained
environment.
of visitor attrations the
•
promotion of cultural and sporting events, the
Mansfield Show and shopping facilities etc.
Mansfield is also the central point to some of the
areas' most VIsited and attractive tourist facilities
Hardwick Hall
and the Sherwood Forest Visitor
•
of Business and Leisure
Tourism Promotion of industrial exhibitions
and small scale conferences,
the share
of the leisure tourism market for the day visitor
and for short break activiry and theme related
stays.
The Council has drawn up its draft strategy
covering these main prioriry areas with objectives for the short-term, medium-term and
longer-tenn. Additionally, it has set up a Tourist
Action
made up from
local businesses in the tourist
industry to act as an advisory
body to its
The

tourism as well
as
Council's own
for the
fulureand
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MAURICE
WII 11 MORE BARLEY
by John Samuels

P

rofessor Maurice Barley who died on Sunday 23 June at the
age of eighty-one had been known to many adult education students, U niversity undergraduates and members of
various local history and archaeology groups throughout the East
M idlands, as well as nationally, for his stimulating approach to
local history, archaeology and the study of traditional buildings.
M ovin g to Nonh M u skham,
n ear Newark in 1946 to take up a
lectureship in the extra-mural
department of Unive rsity C ollege,
N ottingham after serving in the
Ministry of Information dwing the
war, he quickly established a reputation for involving students
attending evening classes in all
aspects oflocal history and archaeology. Students learnt that they
could read original documents,
organise archaeological fieldwork
and publish the results. Today you
will still come across people in
Nottinghamshire and Lincolnshire towns and villages who had
their eyes opened to the fascination of the past by Maurice Barley.
Locally he was the driving force
behind the regional group of the
Council for British Archaeology
and through the University organised major excavations on the
Roman fon and town at Great
Castenon, Rutland, the medieval
borough at Torksey as well as
smaller scale excavations III
Nottingham and Newark.
smaller scale excavations III
Nottingham and Newark.
Out of all this came not only a
whole army of enthusiasts for local
history and archaeology but a host
of books and articles on subjects as
diverse as Nottinghamshire Slate
headstones, Plough plays and
numerous medieval buildings.
Indeed, it is for his work on traditional buildings that he is perhaps
best known with the publication in
1961 "The English Farmhouse
and Cottage" followed by several
others but more notably, at a time
when most retired people would
have been taking life more slowly,
by "Houses and History" in 1986.
His enthusiasm was not limited
to only an academic approach but
was also practical through various
organisations such
as
the
Nottingham Civic Society and the

N ottinghamshire
Building
Presenration T rust, giving advice
and encouraging good consenration. An example of this recently
was his campaign to persuade the
local authority to instigate a positive planning policy at Laxton,
England's last open-field village.
Maurice Barley also achieved
a national reputation as secretary
and President of the Council
for British Archaeology, a Commissioner
of
the
Royal
Commission on Historical Monuments and Chairman of numerous trusts and committees
including most notably the York
Archaeological Trust from its conception in 1971 to 1990 when he
retired. In his honour they have
named their new interpretation
centre, Barley Hall and his work
on historical buildings was marked
with honorary membership of
theRIBA.
But more than anything, all who
knew him will remember his untiring energy, determination and also

kindness to all who shared his
enthusiasm. Last year, clambering
over a fence at Cuckney when we
were taking photographs for a collection of his articles to be published shortly, he commented that
he wasn't doing too badly for an 80
year old. Few people could match
his energy and even a few days
before his death he was still correcting the proofs of articles and
looking forward to the publication
of his autobiography. He has been
a great inspiration to many and

ing energy, determination and also

a great inspiration to many and

11_1186
DESIGNED
DEVELOPMENT

much loved by his family and
many friends to whom his publications, organisations and friendship will be a lasting memorial.
M aurice Willmore Barley, b .
19.8.1909, d. 23 .6. 1991.
To commemorate Maurice 's
life and work there will be a celebration on Saturday 19 October
1991 at 2.00pm in the Great Hall
at Nottingham University.

All welcome
All welcome
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NOTTINGHAMSHIRE BUILDING PRESERVATION TRUST

Locko Park
DERBY_

I

N July, a party from the Building Trust visited
Locko Park on the ourskins of Derby, the
home of Capt. Drury-Lowe. Although it is
now close to the city of Derby, the House itself
is isolated. Tbis situation arose because there was
originally a leper house on the site which
demanded isolation and, when a Manor House
was built, there was no dependent village nearby.
The main facade of the House was designed
and built by Francis Smith of Warwick in 1730
and the elevation is balanced by two matching
wings, one the Chapel completed in 1673 and the
other the later Dining Room.
Internally, the House retains a human scale
and the Boudoir and Upper Hall are still very
much 1730 interiors.

An outstanding feature of the House is the
Picture Gallery, a top-lit room built in 1860 at the
same time as the Dining Room. The Gallery contains a varied collection of paintings of exceptional
quality, established by William Drury-Lowe who
owned the House from 1849 until his death in
1877. William spent many years in Italy and
acquired many Italian paintings, including Van
Lints and Gasper Poussins.
The character of Locko Park was changed at
this time, when Henry Stevens of Derby was
called in to give the House the then fashionable
Italianate look. He built the dominant tower feature in 1856, in addition to the Gallery, the
Dining Room and other internal decorations.
Like many country houses, Locko can be said
to reflect the character of its owners and the historical context of their lives.

Top andAbove: Locko Park

The Manor House, Scrooby
I

by Graham Beaumont

I

by uranam Beaumont

..&.

Picture Gallery

EVSNER'S "Nottinghamshire" makes no mention
of the former Archbishop of York 's palace at
Scrooby; a notable omission. The Shell Guide to
Notts does little better with only the briefest reference to
"the former archiepiscopal manor house". Arthur Mee's
guide (1938) is top scorer with just six lines about the site
of the palace and visits by Margaret Tudor, Henry VIII,
Cardinal Wolsey and Archbishop Sandys
01 the palace and visits by Margaret Tudor, Henry VIII,
Cardinal Wolsey and Archbishop Sandys

P

The DOE listed building description revised in 1984
describes the remaining building on the site as "pair of
cottages, formerly farmhouse, formerly part of the moated
palace which was one of the principal seats of successive
Archbishops of York. C16 and C17 alterations, C18 additions and C20 alterations" It goes on to describe two C16
windows and some moulded beams in ground floor
rooms and then gives a little more history "A building
existed C1300, in 1538 Leland described it as being built
of timber except for the front of the hall which was 01 brick.
On July 4th 1558 Nicholas Heath , Archbishop of York,
gave instructions for the following parts to be demolished
gatehouse, building adjOining the hall, gallery from hall
to chapel, pantry and kitchen ".

Tudor window of Scrooby Manor House, & Tudor brickwork laid in English bond
(alternate courses of headers & strecchers).

The building now has structural and other problems
and we do not yet really know whether it was a lodgings
wing or had some other function. Charlie and Graham
from the County Council have done some measuring and
photography and on 1st August the Royal Commission
on Historical Monuments visited to do further recording
and we hope interpretation
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NOTTINGHAMSH

DING PRESERVATION TRUST

QUEEN'S
CHAMBERS
REFURBISHMENT
ACING
Old Market
Square is one of Watson Fothergill's
masterpieces, the Queen'S Chambers,
Built in 1897, the year of
Victoria's
jubilee and hence its name, it displays the contemporary
love of the past with fine
craftsmanship and modern materiaL Bonded
brick and stonework, a frieze of armorial bearoriel
windows with decorative rrac-

F

may have been the source for
internal
elling on the first floor, All of this is to be preserved in a
and
refurbishment of the interior
to
suitable office accommodation
today's standards.
the buildin a
ing has a Grade II
good srrucrural condition,
in a poor state
internally but its refurbishment
its well-being for the furure.

The concern is that the character of our IJis..
tark:
J. ilC

",ul>",1;:i:n

IJS, ~

..

urc ;.;rmJ:a\;u::;.r \JJ. btu

UIJS,-

Paul Riley
Carpentry Bc Joinery

All types of work
undertaken, Quality
Workmanship

For Free

Telephone:
(0636) 706768
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DEAD
Julian
artICle is an abridged version
annual
the Nottinghamshire Historic
at Holme Pierrepont Hall on
a more

AKE no bones about it: whether you
it or
we all die. Death is,
without
the zenith
ence ~ that's
it's saved up until
last. The memory of one may live
after them, yet human
biodegradable and the process
as soon as death has taken
off; therefore the
reverent manhave over the last
hundred
an elaborate funerary ritual
most 'events' common to all stratas
each social level has established its own intimate
nuances ~ and not even Death, the Great Leveller,
has been able to
such arrogance or
subdue that
habit mh,pr,·hu
the lesser classes
distinction
emulation of
encapsulated
of 'one's betters',
Nowhere is this sycophancy more evident than
in the
as proven by recent research.
We are all aware of the basic
of up-market
obsequies
illustrations
abound
and
what
themselves
the treatment meted out to the
we have to descend to the vaults
the treatment meted out to the
we have to descend to the vaults
beneath the tombs: dark and dismal chambers,
m~)eopl:d
but for the dead, containing artefacts
to this world. Here, in
the Last
Untapped Source of research, can
found
ample food for the
the 1,),"'''V,d''thropologist and the social historian.
"Beneath
... ", "Hereliesinterr'd
... " and "In a
near this
, .. " are but
three of the more familiar
to
chral
found on numerous mural
town and
churches. Yet

to
as a direct result of
involves
clearances
to the building being handed over to an
alternative use.
The
burial vault
in popularity
third and
quarters of the 16th
century and remained the
mode of
intramural burial until about
690 when
the brick-lined shaft became more aUXI"''':''''
ruUl~>J
intramural burial
nal::iOllwide in 1852 as a result
Act, the
continues where
in those vaults constructed
of the Act.
The earlier vaults tended to be constructed of
stone blocks, occasionally
rendered
and whitewashed, with
entrance
steps and
whereas the later
examples, (those
1580 onwards) are usually of brick,
internally whitewashed, and
with brick or
tile floors does
one come
earth, The
of
shelves or loculi were not standard
were only
available as 'optional extras' mortuary tables
shelves
.
were oruy
available as 'optional extras'
tables
west
are rarer. Entrance is usually gained via
elevation and from either inside or outside the
church,
on the
of the vault.
Custom
the feet
east entering a vault from the
west end allows a body to be so Dositilon.ed
out
to turn the coffin.
vaults have
entrances such as the classic stone
lifting rings in from of the chancel screen
Wiltshire or this more obviNorfolk which

stone.
It would be misleading to infer that vaults of
are
the same;
availability of building materials
site res,trii::t1(mS all have to be considered and
rarely will one meet !:\vo examples the same.
Our knowledge of coffin types and coffin furniture has been
increased in the
decade due to the

and social historians in the <,,<rpn',g1"1
of the vaults beneath Se
Church and Christ Church, :SplltalJtlel<jS
as through
elsewhere in

are no more restricted to
anyone area
country than
phic ones might be, The earlier vaults will not
extant coffins COlrltemI)Orary
to its construction for the
and
17th
vaults were provided with their own
or cisterns into which were
U<::IJmal<::uthe more
shells to make
room
others at a later date.
Vaults are
for <::ruUU.Ulll
medieval bricklaying techniques, mortars and
From the coffins we can learn much
Of'Nooowo,rkinp skills,
the
cloth trade
In 1747 R. LamDDell

,
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Inventories with
Photographs

Z

BBY Garnett has designed a service
which offers householders a full comuterised description of their selected
valuables, whether paintings, furniture or any
other works of art, accompanied by bl ack &
white or colour photographs.

happen to them? Wouldn't you rather think
that you had taken every step possible to
increase your chances of retrieving your own
belongings?

To find out more about the service, contact
Zibby Gamett, The Grange, Norwell, Newark,
Nottinghamshire NG23 6JN. Telephone
063686288.

THE HEWE
time you're looking for
where different for a meal why not try
the Hewett
at Shireoaks near
Just outside the small village of
Shireoaks in the grounds of Shire oaks Hall,
converted early 18th cenrury coach house
and stables
good
of beer,
and excellent food at very reasonable

When the records have been completed, you
receive the print-outs and their relevant photographs assembled in files for instant reference, whether to add to existing insurance
records or to ensure that you have the maximum information available in the event of a
burglary or any damage to property. Inventories
are also invaluable for precise identification of
your chattels when considering inheritance tax,
family division, sale or any other purpose.
Stricr confidentiality is observed at all stages,
no duplicate photographs will be made and all
records will be handed over to you. With the
recen t alamllilg increase in burglaries, the
and those running art loss registers maintain
that texrual descriptions and good
photographs circulated as soon as possible
a theft has occurred, greatly increase the chance
of recovering your property.

of brick arches necessary because
subsidence.
relaxed atrl1osph,~e
quality food and friendly service,
where all the family will enjoy.

Can anyone afford the risk of not holding the
maximum information if such a burglary should

PETER R. HOPE
Estate Services
Both New and RenovationlRestoration Work

A TOTAL SERVICE FOR HOME and GARDEN
Refurbishment
Refurbishment

21

--

Landscaping
Landscaping

Extensions
Bathrooms
Whirlpools/Saunas
New Kitchens

Rustic Features
Feature LakesIPonds
Specialist Plants

Estate Service

Design Consultations

Period Renovations
Construction
Sympathetic Conversions

Traditional Layouts
Conservatories
Natural Floorings

Tel: Newark 0636 821783 Mobile 0836 578708
Stevenage Cottage, South Street, Normanton-on-Trent, Newark, Notts NG23 GRQ
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ITHOlJT doubt the moSt important
part of the
handed down to
us by our ancestors is the land. The
of the land by farmers since time
Immemorial has, more than anything else,
made the
of our soil what it is,
and
our most cherished
itwa~
the
man farmer of the 18th and 19th
who created the
much
as we find it today,
good husbandry and
they handed on their herheart and
bener than they

of these steadfast and industrious farmworthies was
Hemsley of Hall Farm,
near Newark, He entered Hall Farm
a tenant of his uncle, William
in
1850 at a rent of 39 shillings per acre for
95 acres of arable and 81 acres of grass, includtithes and land tax, In 1852 he rented further land
to Hall Farm making 349
of arable and grass, beside the River
a tributary of the Trent, The land was
farmed on a reguJar six course rotation which
a high state of fertility and prothe first day he kept a detailed
which has survived, with all his
farm records, yields, accounts,
valuadons and balance sheets.
at the commencement of
at the commencement of
known as "The Golden
history
indicate that the times
were not so
for the tenant farmer as
books suggest. What is clear is that it
was a time of stability and
for the
farmer.
turnover was
about
pa. His largest
over ten years
1860-61 and he
once made
a
in 1857-8. This he describes as
"the year of the terrible harvest flood.
of the stooks were down in the flood for several
, he wrote, "and
stench from
drowned hares and stagnant water was terri. His landlord allowed him a rebate of
and the following year tile unwl,agc
put in hand, the landlord
and the tenant carrying out the work which
was charged to the farm aCCOl;nL
average
showed a return on

le.

His account" reflect
was already
a market shift in
agriculture
as the demand from
moved from

crops were
years later his crop sales were down to
£1463 and livestock
£I972,ofwhich
£ 11 1 was fat cattle
He noted in his
Field Book for 1860
"The farm during
the last year has
3,031 stones of meat
Cl st 14lbs or 2st 101bs per acre offrhe whole
ie. 340 acres.
grass and
farmer for
was a
and his subscriptlon to the
Society (founded 1838)
in
accounts each year and
anendance at shows. He was an elected member
for Nottinghamshire in 1874
and made Chairman of the
ber of Council tor NottinghamshIre In H!74
and made Chairman of the
Committee a few years later.
for 1889
the Journal of the
respect with which he was r"."Qr'fH"f1
his fellow farmers. It describes him as
of an English
ical

constantly in requisition
judge of different descriptions
particularly the new
machines, as well as the steam
heavy and and double furrow
soils.
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JOURNALIST
AND EDI
R
of action come in many
studious Arthur
Mee deserves
for his links with this
county and
at a time when the education of children is a
his ideas seem very UU-LV-U •• "c
Children's Newspaper' is
the best known fruit of Arthur
Mee's ever active pen, and the
for
launched in the 19803
owe
to his
pattern, launched
some seventy years ago. His handsome county
interest books, bound in red cloth boards and
well illustrated with
photographs, 'The
, are
collected
and a collectors' club was formed in the 19805.
Sets of 'The Children's
of his

.L ~v

J~1l,dthe

was tJ"JU"U;.Y
most stimulating educationalist that
Nottinghamshire has ever produced.
was born in Stapleford on July 21 st
1875, the second of ten children and
was born in
on
21st
1875, the second of ten children and
seems to have shown an inclination for writalmost from childhood. His
Mee, was a Baptist and Radical which may
account for i\rthur's lively interest in current affairs. There is a
passage in the
biography written by his
Sir John
Hammerton in 1946, 'Child of Wonder',
his
with
Mellows,
a Methodist and baker, somewhat older than
Arthur, then in his mid teens. "Mellows had
the
the schoolboy to
to the bakery, and while he
fired his bread and cakes,
Arthur could read aloud to him the full parnews of the previous
nother early influence, following the
ee
move to
in
was that of the minister of the
Woodborough Road Baptist Church, Rev. G.
Howard James.
Mee, a railwayman,.
was a deacon of the church until his death in

1930, by which time Arthur had become something ofa national
Perhaps the
man
Arthur to develop his
skills certainly, Arthur Mee taught himself
shorthand, a
which many ministers
followed in those days (helping account perhaps for methodical sermon delivery). It cerseems likely that Rev. G. HowardJames
young Arthur take his first steps into
when in 1891, at the age of sixteen, he became an
The Nottingham
est, to say the least the articles of apprenappear to indicate si:ll.1:een
per
week - but Arthur took to journalism at once.
Sir
Hammerton notes that as
reporter he was able to secure

Arthur Meefrom an

fly,nm' .. "

Mechanics Institute, 'where
pork pie and a cup of coffee with
Bryant, seemed to be the food of
and its
News, were
ground for
highly
as a
nalists, and writing in the early 1920's, Harry
Simonis, in his review of journalism, 'The
Street of Ink'
was able to mention
several who, at that time, were well known
includB. Firth of 'The Daily
Renwick of 'The Daily
,
Chronicle', as well as Arthur Mee and Sir John
Hammerton. Simonis adds, that it was with
later

by Bryan Brown, Bristol

Autumn 1991
with the
Barrie 'spent
a period of his early career in bashful solitude'.
Sir James caught the flavour of those years in
'When A Man's
published in 1888,
The Silchester Mirror' of that work being in
effect a mirror image of the paper he had
known in Nottingham.
rthur J\1ee recalled the 'Barrie connection' in an issue of The Children's
on
1933:
" I t is just
since
Barrie
became a journalist in the office of the
second oldest newspaper in
The
In due course, the Editor
ArthurMee
became a
in the same office,
as one of those who followed
Barrie
in his old office, he has been asked to join the
rest of the group in sending
felicitations on his
Mee referred to the
as 'one of the best workof journalism, the cradle of more
than any other office in the
indeed from a wri ter who had
worked with Sir
Newnes, Lord
Northcliffe, and as hterary editor of 'The Daily
Mail'. Mee added, 'I cannot resist a touch of
that the journalism that led to Peter Pan,
and the
that led to The Children's

25
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J\ rthur Mee's success was remarkable,
nand he was editor of The Nottingham
at the age
Many stories relate to his determination to learn as much
as he could, and in this, as in much else, he
offers a
model for teenagers of the
19905.
for
the editor of his
newspaper thrust a
into the editorial office, this machine
been taken in
settlement of a long overdue payment for
In effect, the editor challenged his
editorial
to learn how to use it but
the scribes remained tied to their
Arthur, though, decided to tackle the
and eventually found that typewriters even in their somewhat cumbersome
and clattering format - could help him increase
his output.
of East
arried in 1897 to
Cottingwith,
Arthur
arried in 1897 to Amy Pratson, of East
Cottingwith, Yorkshire, Arthur
decided to try his luck in London, and
the Newnes
when in his early
twenties, He remained in close touch with
friends and relations in Nottingham, and it is
that he not
referred to
the city and its traditions in his work. An obitin the
19405 notes
that he 'never forgot his old school, and left a
bequest, the income to be awarded each year
to the boy
with the best record'.

M

M

on my
ney through the world that I have found so
and so wonderful'. Some reference to
young Arthur's scholarship was found some
years ago,
the manager of the
Parliament
in the form of
a framed certificate, issued by the
School Board, and showing that at the age of
seven, Arthur had
examination in the
first standard.
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those busy years

and eduprior to the outbreak
of the first world war, Arthur Mee was involved
A..cational
the outbreaK
of the first world war, Arthur Mee was involved
new titles. He starred
in launching and
new kinds of newspaper and magazine features, like those The St
Gazette
'Obiter Scripta' and 'Men and Women' and
was editor of Black and White, a pictorial
lication in 1901-1903, also serving as
Editor of The Daily MaiL But it was his years
with Alfred Harmsworth, the future Lord
Northcliffe, that shaped his best work. Alfred
Harmsworth though Comic Cuts was one
of his first titles - was
in welleducational material, and
when Arthur Mee hitched his wagon to that
media star, he had in effect found
perfect niche. He edited Harmsworth's Self
launched in 1906, followed by the
Harmsworth
of the World in the folyear, and in 1907 also
work on
the publication that was to become the worldfamous Children's Encyclopaedia. When one
looks at the list of publications written andior

this son of Stapleford, it is quite
that a
man was able to
achieve so much. \VhiIst working on magazine

was '\loTe-m
on magazine
Newnes
and
Arthur
Mee also took on book projects, including studies of historical
including Joseph
Chamberlain, Lord
and members
of the royal family. His knowledge ofliterarure
was reflected in the
The World's Great
Books
this
quickly followed by
the Harmsworth Narural
(1911) and
12).
ut if any single publication could be said
to represent Arthur Mee's philosophy,
that would
be The Children's
~mon"'r
launched in 1919 and
view of current affairs in a
dren and young
could
is strange that he once confided to a friend that
he
understood linle about children - but
then many parents feel that way from time to
time, and even a few teachers might occasionally. Arthur Mee had one child, a
Ufclrlrina
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ter, Marjorie, but he wrote as if children were
able to make up their own minds on issues. In
one sense, any local celebration of Arthur l'viee
could embrace much in children's educational
literature, since, as he pointed out, The
Children's Newspaper itself was part of a weUestablished tradition. Thus in 1933, he wrote,
in that publication:
"One of our letters, as we write, is from a
lady of89, who was taken to Australia in
1852, yet even she is too young to remember
the first copies of The Child's Own Magazine,
which has lived longer than any other existing
children's paper, having appeared each month
since it was first published." He clearly had
copies in his extensive library at Eynsford Hill,
his home near Sevenoaks in Kent, for he refers
to the 'crude woodcuts' (of stagecoaches, paddle-steamers, postmen in tall hats, etc) illustrating 'the first dumpy little yearly volumes'.
Originally produced by a jobbing printer to
entertain and instruct local children, The
Child's Own Book became The Children's
Own M.agazine, being eventually taken over
by a publisher specialising in educational materials. Indeed, this company still engaged as its
editor, a Mr Horace Groser, who had done
that job for 47 years, succeeding two grandfathers who had filled the editorial chair for 38
years previously. The 1834 volume was the
oldest extant, though The Child's Own Book
had first been published in 1832, the year of
the Reform Act (which had itself generated
much local debate in the county).
oming from a city of printers, as
Nottingham was and remains, it is
hardly surprising that Arthur Mee took a keen
interest in layout and typography.

C

'The Children's Newspaper', however,
had none of the colour printing and
pictorial emphasis fOlmd in some of his other
work. It was, to be bhll1t, somewhat plain and
tmadorned, and its page size, originally some
14" by 11" was divided up into four columns,
carrying short but not trivialised reports. Front
page headlines sometimes led into a detailed
report inside, as in the case of the election of
FrankEn Delano Roosevelt to the US
Presidency. Colurrm length reports referring
to issues of tariffs, say, world trade, elections,
inventions, ete. compare well to much in jourro iSSUe's' dr ranns, say, worra,raae;e1eCtlDnS,
invemions, etc. compare well to much in journalism today, certainly in terms of a basic popular explanation. Some of the material, as in
the press today, was about matters of general
interest, everything from astronomy ro life at
London Zoo. A centre page, two column feature, 'The Editor's Page' offered light relief in
the form of short commems, quips, brief verse
and other i,tems suited to reading aloud to parents with not too much time [0 spare.
Sometimes, a serial srory was included, by
Gtmby Hadath, for example - a popular writer
of the earlier part of this century, excelling in
school yarns, whilst 'Jacko', a monkey attired
in a school cap and bow tie, offered humorous
comment, in a single line drawing and an
extended caption. Although eyebrows are
sometimes raised today at the inclusion of
'Peace Studies' in schools, a topic on which this
article offers no opinions, it is worth noting thar
The Children's Newspaper aligned itselfro the
work of The League of Nations Pioneers

Anhur Afee Ql his desk

Some schools had branches ofl.J~P,
and it is indeed interesting to note that Peace
News today has editorial links with the city that
originally nurtured Arthur Mee's talents.
the second world war, when I
an eager student of The Children's
Newspaper, the publication was considerably
curtailed by newsprint rationing, and appeared
only fortnightly. Its founder did not survive
the war, dying on 27 May 1943 but Arthur
Mee's output had continued unabated by the
war, and there were several patriotic titles, on
the whole free from that jingoism that has so
often gone by the name of patriotism in past
decades. One of his friends and assistants,
Sydney Warner, took on the work of The
King's England series, which was finally completed in 1953, by which time the series covered some ten thousand towns and villages.

he legend of Arthur Mee's work conT tinues, and not so long ago, I spoke to
a magazine editor who had heard that Arthur
Mee's filing system was no more. Working
long before computers and instant access to
databases, Arthur Mee had developed a filing
system which collected facts on almost everything, so that he had a sort of paste-and-paper
database to aid him in his writing. It must have
been a remarkable collection, and would today
be something of a showpiece, Yet it was apparently thrown away being thought of no more
value, Facts are overtaken by new knowledge,
of course, but as an example of Arthur Mee's
approach, this would have been a treasure
indeed. Still ours is an age when much of value
has been consigned to the waste bin and rubbish skip, as researchers well know. One could
say that Arthur Mee was above all eager to
show that a traditional 'value system' helped
establishe the grO\ving child in the School Life.
He sought to extend what might be termed
Christian values, many of these of course being
shared by members of other faiths. But above
ail, his work showed that professionalism which
the world of Nottingham journalism gave him
in his formative years, Anhur Mee's regard for
the poets of Nottinghamshire may in pan be
due to the fact that he was a distant relation of
Klrke White of Cl ifton, but that must await
comment on another occasion. At a time when
Nottinghamshire is celebrating many of its cultural and historic achievements, the example
of Arthur Mee is surely a glowing one. As
someone put it, 'Once you had read something
written by Arthur Mee, you always felt more
optimistic about the world',

(
• Carpets &: Upholstery
Professionally cleaned.
• Anti-Static &: Fabric
Protection / Fire retardant
Treatments Carried Out

NEWARK CLEANING SERVICES
Telephone: Newark 704509 or Mansfield 860677
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iiipHlS book is the fourth
Lady
I to be written
ise
Rozelle Raynes, daughter of
Pierrepont, Countess Manvers of
Raynes has published many articles
a member of the
of Authors
and a Fellow of the
of Arts. A
holder of a Merchant
Certificate and
Certificate she is well
matters but this
IS about far more
sailing. It is reviewed
Trish

The Tuesday Boys
"I knew virtually nothing about children in
care, or care orders or council homes" admits
Rozelle Raynes as she describes her first
encounter with a group of
living in a
She does,
London children's home In 1
however, know about the
of children's
and
and she
it well against
of an old, but
boat in the Royal

now.
afternoon sailing the "Martha"
the world but it cerlai
m
en
the
of the Tuesday Boys
by the enthusiasm of the author, hers as well.
to read and is a very strong
It is a
case for the
of a similar scheme.

Trisha Taylor.
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